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PARKS BOARD MEETING AGENDA
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 2021
Notice is hereby given of a Parks Board Meeting to be held on Thursday, February 4, 2021, at
7:00 p.m. at: City Hall Council Chamber, 2nd floor, 1522 Texas Parkway, Missouri City, Texas
77489, for the purpose of considering the following agenda items. All agenda items are subject to
action. The Parks Board reserves the right to meet in a closed session on any agenda item should
the need arise, and if applicable pursuant to authorization by Title 5, Chapter 551, of the Texas
Government Code.
Due to the COVID 19 Disaster and the Center for Disease Control's recommendation regarding
social distancing measures, the Parks Board members, City Staff members, and members of the
public were not physically present during this meeting. The meeting was made possible through
the cloud-based video conferencing platform Zoom.

NOTICE REGARDING PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
Due to the COVID 19 Disaster and the Center for Disease Control's recommendation regarding
social distancing measures, the public will not be allowed to be physically present at this meeting.
The meeting will be available to members of the public and allow for two-way communications for
those desiring to participate. Any person interested in speaking on any item on the agenda must
notify the City by one of the following methods before 4:00 p.m. on the day of the Parks Board
meeting:
1. Email or call the Parks and Recreation Department at
Julia.Thompson@Missouricitytx.gov or 281-403-8651; or,
2. Submit a “Public Comment Form” to the Parks and Recreation Department from the
following webpage: https://bit.ly/39pw73Q.
The request must include the speaker's name, address, email address, phone number and
the agenda item number.
To livestream the meeting, the public may access the following link:
https://www.missouricitytx.gov/780/MCTV.
To access the meeting agenda packet in PDF format, the public may access the following link:
https://www.missouricitytx.gov/812/Parks-Board.

1.

CALL TO ORDER

2.

CONSIDER APPROVAL OF THE JANUARY 7, 2021 PARKS BOARD MEETING MINUTES

3.

PUBLIC COMMENTS

4.

CONSIDER APPROVAL OF RECOGNIZED SPORTS ASSOCIATION RENEWALS
Recreation Manager: Daniele Stewart
a.
Missouri City Little League
b.
RISE Soccer Club
c.
Sta-Mo Pony League

5.

PRESENT TREE ORDINANCE PROPOSAL
City Forester: Paul Wierzbicki

6.

CAPRA ACCREDITATION UPDATE
Parks and Recreation Director: Jason Mangum

7.

STAFF REPORTS
a.
Parks Projects: Parks and Recreation Director Jason Mangum
b.
Parks Operations: Parks Superintendent Barry Hamilton
c.
Recreation: Recreation Superintendent Kevin Browne

8.

DIRECTORS’ REPORTS
Parks and Recreation Director: Jason Mangum

9.

BOARD REPORTS

10.

ITEMS FOR NEXT AGENDA

11.

ADJOURN

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, the City of Missouri City will provide for reasonable
accommodations for persons attending Parks Board meetings. To better serve you, requests should be
received 24 hours prior to meetings. Please contact Maria Jackson, City Secretary, at 281.403.8686.

CERTIFICATION
I certify that a copy of the February 4, 2021, agenda of items to be considered by the Missouri City
Parks Board was posted in a place convenient to the public in compliance with Chapter 551 of the
Texas Government Code on February 1, 2021, at 3:00 p.m.
_____________________________________
Yomara Frias
City Secretary Department
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PARKS BOARD MEETING MINUTES
THURSDAY, JANUARY 7, 2021
Notice is hereby given of a Parks Board Meeting to be held on Thursday, January 7, 2021, at
7:00 p.m. at: City Hall Council Chamber, 2nd floor, 1522 Texas Parkway, Missouri City, Texas
77489, for the purpose of considering the following agenda items. All agenda items are subject to
action. The Parks Board reserves the right to meet in a closed session on any agenda item should
the need arise, and if applicable pursuant to authorization by Title 5, Chapter 551, of the Texas
Government Code.
Due to the COVID 19 Disaster and the Center for Disease Control's recommendation regarding
social distancing measures, the Parks Board members, City Staff members, and members of the
public were not physically present during this meeting. The meeting was made possible through
the cloud-based video conferencing platform Zoom.

NOTICE REGARDING PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
Due to the COVID 19 Disaster and the Center for Disease Control's recommendation regarding
social distancing measures, the public will not be allowed to be physically present at this meeting.
The meeting will be available to members of the public and allow for two-way communications for
those desiring to participate. Any person interested in speaking on any item on the agenda must
notify the City by one of the following methods before 4:00 p.m. on the day of the Parks Board
meeting:
1. Email or call the Parks and Recreation Department at
Julia.Thompson@Missouricitytx.gov or 281-403-8651; or,
2. Submit a “Public Comment Form” to the Parks and Recreation Department from the
following webpage: https://bit.ly/39pw73Q.
The request must include the speaker's name, address, email address, phone number and
the agenda item number.
To livestream the meeting, the public may access the following link:
https://www.missouricitytx.gov/780/MCTV.
To access the meeting agenda packet in PDF format, the public may access the following link:
https://www.missouricitytx.gov/812/Parks-Board.

Attendees: Diane Giltner, Don Johnson, Vice-Chair Buddy Snyder, Brian Merchant, Chairman Llarance
Turner, Victoria Porter, Leslie Mack Jr, Claudia Yvette Garcia, Susan Dierker, J.R. Atkins, and Mary Ross
Absent were: Raj Joseph, and Thomasine Johnson
Staff in Attendance: Director Jason Mangum, Assistant Director TW Dieckmann, Parks Superintendent
Barry Hamilton, Recreation Superintendent Kevin Browne, Recreation Manager Julia Thompson, MCTV
Producer Douglas Penalba, and Assistant City Attorney James Santangelo.
Others in Attendance:
1.

CALL TO ORDER
Chairman Turner called the meeting to order at 7:01 p.m.

2.

CONSIDER APPROVAL OF THE DECEMBER 3, 2020 PARKS BOARD MEETING MINUTES
Board Member Atkins made a motion to approve the December 3, 2020 minutes. Board Member
Dierker seconded the motion. The vote was unanimous. The motion passed.

3.

PUBLIC COMMENTS
There were no public comments.

4.

INTRODUCTION OF CITY MANAGER ODIS JONES
Chairman Turner stated Mr. Jones was unable to attend and will introduce himself at a future
meeting.

5.

STAFF REPORTS
a.
Parks Projects: Director Jason Mangum
Director Mangum stated that he is currently working on updating the Master Plan and that a
consultant has been selected. The last Master Plan was created in 2015 and the goal is to update
the plan every 5-7 years to continue to meet the needs of the residents. Master plan are what
guide annual goals and objectives for the department. Public input sessions will be coming as
part of the update process. The department will be working with Public Works on drainage related
projects, specifically including shoreline stabilization at Buffalo Run Park and American Legion
Park in the coming year. Director Mangum stated that he met with Board Member Atkins to
discuss project ideas and possible partnerships with First Colony HOA. Director Mangum also
stated that the department is currently working on replacing playgrounds at Hunters Trail and
Community Park. The old structure at Community Park is being replaced to match the new
additions. The equipment has been purchased and will be installed shortly. The department is
also working with public works to build a new maintenance shop. The current facility was an old
fire station and condemned. Plans will be presented to Parks Board before being taken to
Council. Signage replacement projects are to continue with two new signs in the coming year.
b.
Parks Operations: Parks Superintendent Barry Hamilton
Superintendent Hamilton stated that project updates are included in the agenda packet and that it
was a standard month with regular activities.
c.
Recreation: Recreation Superintendent Kevin Browne
Superintendent Browne had some technical difficulties. Director Mangum stated that we are
currently operating with restrictions due to COVID guidelines. Staff continued to be creative with
self-lead activities including deciphering a secret code at Buffalo Run Park and a decorate your
own gingerbread house competition.
Superintendent Browne stated November and December reports are in the packet. The
department is continuing to offer virtual and outdoor options in parks. A trout fishing competition
for golden trout at American Legion Park is taking place now through the end of the month. The
department has started to offer esports tournaments- virtual video game tournaments taking
place throughout the spring. The Parks Ambassador Program has begun and anyone interested
in getting involved in the program can contact Allison Vickery for additional information.
Board Member Iveth Garcia applauded the efforts of staff.

Board Member Johnson gave kudos to front desk staff at the Recreation & Tennis Center for
their friendly greetings and making conversation with visitors.
6.

DIRECTORS REPORT
Parks and Recreation Director: Jason Mangum
Director Mangum stated that the Veterans Memorial award to construct was completed at a Council
meeting in December. The funding is complete and the Parks Foundation will be doing another brick
drive. The pre-construction meeting is set for next week with construction to begin soon. Director Mangum
stated that the Veterans Memorial will be a great way to honor veterans in Missouri City. Introduced
Assistant Director TW Dieckmann who joins the department from Vista, California.
Assistant Director Dieckmann introduced himself and stated that he spent the last five years in California
and worked to get back to Texas to be closer to family. He stated that he is very happy to be here serving
Missouri City and invited board members to stop by his office at the Recreation & Tennis Center to meet.
Vice-Chair Snyder asked for a status update for the Arts Commission. Director Mangum stated there will
be some changes to the Arts Commission with adding additional responsibilities that will be brought to
Council for approval.
7.

BOARD REPORTS
There were no board reports.

8.

ITEMS FOR NEXT AGENDA
There were no items for the next agenda.

9.

ADJOURN
With no further items to discuss, Chairman Turner adjourned the meeting at 7:24 p.m.

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, the City of Missouri City will provide for reasonable
accommodations for persons attending Parks Board meetings. To better serve you, requests should be
received 24 hours prior to meetings. Please contact Maria Jackson, City Secretary, at 281.403.8686.

CERTIFICATION
I certify that a copy of the January 7th, 2021 agenda of items to be considered by the Missouri City Parks
Board was posted on the City Hall bulletin board on January 4, 2021, at 4:00 p.m.
_____________________________________
Yomara Frias
City Secretary Department
I certify that the attached notice was removed by me from the City Hall bulletin board on the ____ day of
_________________, 2021.
Signed: ________________________________ Title: ___________________________
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Re-defining Municipal Tree Management
Urban trees are an essential part of a city’s infrastructure. Where some communities
see liability and management burden, we see opportunities to connect our residents
to the natural world where they live, work, and play. These opportunities include:
• Reducing crime and personal stress in tree-filled areas
• Improving neighbor connection and creating calmer roadways in tree-filled
neighborhoods
• Improving the shopper experience and owner profits in commercial areas
with trees
• Increase residential and commercial property values
• Reducing air pollution, surface temperatures, and storm water run-off
throughout the community
• Creating wildlife corridors and special recreation opportunities

“It is the vision of the Missouri City Forestry Division to simply
be the most innovative, efficient, and responsive team of
municipal tree managers in all of Texas.” Paul Wierzbicki (City Forester)
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Growing the Team that Grows Trees
The Missouri City Urban Forestry Program was established in 2008, with the
hiring of the city’s first full-time City Forester. Since then, it has expanded into a twoperson crew, and become a division of the Missouri City Parks and Recreation
Department. The Forestry Division is managed by the City Forester/Horticulturist,
under the supervision of the Assistant Parks and Recreation Director. This division
has an operating budget of approximately $148,000 annually, and has the
responsibility of managing the trees and landscaping areas within the following
properties:
• 8 street ROWS
• 23 developed parks & trails
• 11 conservation & drainage corridors
• 12 City facilities
Missouri City continues to develop, and so does its tree canopy. As the city’s tree
canopy ages and expands, so does the responsibility and cost of tree management.
In the near future, new properties will require advanced tree management and
landscaping, including: Fire Station #6, Parks & Building Maintenance Facility, FM
2234 & FM 3345 medians, Veteran’s Memorial, and several greenspace corridors in
Riverstone and Sienna. Along with this growth, it is a goal of the Forestry Division to
add additional personnel with expertise in landscape irrigation, heavy equipment
operation, and a climbing arborist.
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Urban Forestry Division Goals & Objectives
Goal 1: Maximize tree benefits & minimize management costs on city properties.
Objectives: It is the desire to use a combination of in-house expertise and hired
services to obtain a complete inventory of trees at each of the developed parks and
city facilities. Utilizing iTree Design, a free program developed by the US Forest
Service, this inventory will provide a complete list of tree species, general condition,
and size distribution for each inventoried property. Based on this data, we will be
able to create a cost/benefit analysis and management priorities for each property.
Goal 2: Obtain Tree City USA Designation
Objectives: The Tree City USA program outlines four basic standards for proper
urban tree management. Missouri City meets two of the standards by having a
Forestry Division and spending at least $2 per capita on its urban forest management
program. Moving into the future, we will meet the third standard by hosting an
Arbor Day celebration and having an annual Arbor Day proclamation by City Council.
The fourth standard requires a municipal tree ordinance. It is the objective of the
Forestry Division to provide City Council and relevant city boards and commissions
the best available information about the various options and opportunities available
for tree ordinances.
Goal 3: Maintain a highly-attentive management strategy for city owned-trees.
Objectives: It is impossible to anticipate all tree failures and potential risk. However,
with a good management approach, these risks can be minimized. It is the objective
of the Forestry Division to routinely monitor and document management areas on a
routine basis. Frequencies will vary depending on the land use type. However, each
property will be examined for high-risk tree situations at least annually and after
major storms and natural disasters. Trees on developed properties will be given
detailed examinations. They will be pruned as needed on a 2-3 year timeline for
facilities and street right-of-ways and 3-5 year timeline for developed park areas.
Emergency call-outs will be responded to with a goal of less than 48 hrs. Any needed
5

work as a result of these requests will be made a divisional priority, and handled
either in-house or by contractor on a timely basis. Any work that can’t be performed
by these means, or due to lack of available funding, will be documented and
communicated to City leadership through the annual budget process.
Goal 4: Implement tree preservation in all construction projects on City properties
where trees exist and are to be retained.
Objectives: Development can take a toll on trees, even if they have been retained
during a nearby construction project. Unfortunately, many of these tree problems
manifest themselves years after the construction damage. Utilizing proper tree
preservation BMPs can provide a level of protection that minimizes tree damage and
thereby potential risk. The Urban Forestry Management Plan includes specification
options for various tree preservation techniques. These specifications, along with the
City Forester’s expertise, are available for future construction projects that could
affect trees. In the event that trees in affected areas are of the size and reasonable
expense to be relocated prior to construction, they will be transplanted to a more
suitable area.
Goal 5: Maximize opportunities for citizen participation and special recreation.
Objectives: People are just as important to the urban forest as the trees. Forestry
staff is dedicated to creating a better appreciation of our natural resources by
getting them involved with tree planting through our ongoing tree planting
programs: Memorial Tree Program, Missouri City Tree Challenge, and Three for Trees
promotion with Quail Valley Golf Course. We also continue to work with civic
organizations and professional organizations to complete scout projects, garden club
projects, and educational workshops. Finally, we continue to seek partnerships with
businesses and granting organizations to complete and maintain special recreation
projects and events like the Edible Earth Fest, Arbor Day Celebration, Right Tree
Trail, and Edible Arbor Trail.
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Goal 6: Provide a high-level of customer service and communication with the
public and other City staff.
Objectives: We are dedicated to helping where we can on private property tree
issues. We continue to provide and update basic information on the City’s Forestry
section of the website, work with the Communications Department on PSA’s, and
respond to resident calls and emails regarding tree issues. When possible, tree
diagnostic work is done via phone and email, and references for reputable private
tree care companies are given upon request. We also respond to requests for
assistance from City departments such as Code Enforcement, Planning, Public Works,
Police and Fire, and Quail Valley Golf Course.
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Managing Trees & Educating People
We recognize that what is done in the parks and public properties of Missouri City
often serves as a model for residential landscapes. The Forestry Division believes in
the importance of continuing education and adopting the latest acceptable
techniques for tree management. Forestry staff is well educated and experienced in
these techniques, and employ them on a daily basis. These techniques include:
• Pruning using ANSI A300 and Z133.3 standards
• Tree planting using International Society of Arboriculture best management
practices for tree planting and mulching as outlined in the Tree Planting
Guidelines section of this document
• Tree risk assessment using International Society of Arboriculture- Tree Risk
Assessment Qualification standards
• Value Assessment following the International Society of Arboriculture- Guide
for Plant Appraisal
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We also make it a priority to share this knowledge with the public whenever
possible. Though we are unable to make private property visits, the City Forester
gives free tree advice to residents via email and phone. In addition, many common
tree concerns are addressed through the “What’s on my Tree” section of the
Forestry web section. Finally, we try to promote tree education and advocacy
through our various on-going programs, projects, and events, such as:
• Missouri City Memorial Tree Program
• Missouri City Tree Challenge
• Quail Valley Golf Course Three for Trees Promotion
• Edible Earth Fest
• Arbor Day/ Earth Day
• Edible Arbor Trail
• Right Tree Trail
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Recommended Tree Species & Spacing Standards for Missouri City Public Areas

Common Name

Botanical Name

Mature height x
spread

Size class

Natural Structure

Southern Sugar
Maple

Acer barbatum

60 x 50

canopy

arch, single trunk,
deciduous

Trident Maple

Acer buergeranum

30 x 30

ornamental

Red Maple

Acer rubrum

60 x 50

canopy

Shantung Maple

Acer truncatum

30 x 30

ornamental

River Birch

Betula nigra

50 x 30

canopy

Gum Bumella

Bumelia lanuginosa

30 x 20

ornamental

Bitternut Hickory

Carya cordiformis

70 x 50

canopy

Pecan

Carya illinoensis

80 x 60

canopy

Bottlebrush

15 x 15

ornamental

60 x 50

canopy

Redbud

Callistemon
Celtis occidentalis or
Celtis laevigata
Cercis canadensis or
reneformis

30 x 30

ornamental

Desert Willow

Chilopsis linearis

25 x 15

ornamental

arch, single or multitruck, deciduous
arch, single trunk,
deciduous
arch, single or multitruck, deciduous
arch, single or multitrunk, deciduous
arch, single or multitrunk, deciduous
arch, single trunk,
deciduous
arch, single trunk,
deciduous
arch, single or multistem, evergreen
arch, single trunk,
deciduous
arch, single trunk,
deciduous
arch, single or multitrunk, deciduous

Fringetree

Chionanthus virginicus

30 x 30

ornamental

Kumquat

Citrus japonica

10 x 10

Orange

Citrus sinensis

15 x 15

Hackberry

Satsuma

Citrus unshiu

10 x 10

Min
Min distance distance
Min distance from trunk to from trunk
from trunk to back of curb to trunk of
street lights & & sidewalk other trees
overhead
edge w/o root
in size
utilities
class
barrier

30

5

40

15

3

25

30

5

40

15

3

25

20

5

25

15

3

15

30

6

40

35

6

50

none

3

10

30

5

40

15

3

25

5

3

10

arch, multi-trunk,
deciduous

15

4

25

ornamental

arch, single-trunk,
evergreen

none

3

5

ornamental

arch, single-trunk,
evergreen

5

4

10

ornamental

arc, single-trunk,
evergreeen

none

3

5

arc, single-trunk,
evergreeen

none

3

5

none

3

10

15

3

25

10

3

10

10

3

15

none

3

15

15

3

25

none

3

10

none

3

10

none

3

5

Meyer Lemon

Citrus x meyeri

10 x 10

ornamental

Texas Olive

15 x 15

ornamental

Thornless Hawthorn

Cordia boissieri
Crataegus crusgalli
'inermis'

30 x 30

ornamental

Arizona Cypress

Cupressus arizonica

35 x 20

ornamental

Eastern Persimmon

40 x 20

ornamental

Southern Persimmon

Diospyros virginiana
Diospyros texana or
mexicana

20 x 20

ornamental

Anacua

Ehretia anacua

30 x 30

ornamental

Japanese Blueberry

Elaeocarpus decipiens

20 x 15

ornamental

Loquat

Eriobotrya japonica

20 x 20

ornamental

arch, sinlge or multitrunk, deciduous
arch, single or multitrunk, deciduous
pyramid, single
trunk, evergreen
arch, single or multitrunk, deciduous
arch, single or multitrunk, deciduous
arch, single or multitrunk, evergreen
pyramid, sinlgetrunk, evergreen
arch, multi-trunk,
evergreen

Pineapple Guava

Feijoa sellowiana

10 x 10

ornamental

shrub, evergreen

Fig

Ficus carica

15 x 15

ornamental

White Ash

Fraxinus americana

60 x 50

canopy

Green Ash
Thornless
Honeylocust

Fraxinus pennsylvanica
Gleditsia triacanthos
'inermis'

60 x 50

canopy

50 x 40

canopy

Possumhaw Holly

Ilex decidua

20 x 15

ornamental

American Holly

Ilex opaca

30 x 20

ornamental

Yaupon Holly

Ilex vomitoria

20 x 15

ornamental

Black Walnut

Juglans nigra

70 x 60

Redcedar Juniper

Juniperus virginiana or
Juniperus chinensis

50 x 20
*depending on
cultivar

canopy
canopy/orna
mental
*depending
on cultivar

Golden Raintree

Koelreuteria bipinnata

30 x 20

ornamental

Crape Myrtle

Lagerstroemia

30 x 20

ornamental

Bay Laurel

Laurus nobilis

30 x 20

ornamental

Waxleaf Ligustrum

Ligustrum japonicum

20 x 20

ornamental

Sweetgum

Liquidambar styraciflua

70 x 50

canopy

Tuliptree

Liriodendron tulipifera

70 x 50

canopy

Southern Magnolia

Magnolia grandiflora

60 x 50

canopy

Star Magnolia

Magnolia stellata

15 x 15

ornamental

Sweetbay Magnolia

Magnolia virginiana

40 x 40

ornamental

Saucer Magnolia

Magnolia x soulan giana

20 x 20

ornamental

Pakistan Mulberry

Morus alba x rubra

30 x 30

ornamental

Southern Waxmyrtle

15 x 15

ornamental

Sweetwood

Myrica cerifera
Myrospernum
sousanum

20 x 15

ornamental

Black Gum

Nyssa sylvatica

50 x 40

canopy

Olive

Olea europaea

20 x 20

ornamental

Ironwood

Ostrya virginiana

30 x 25

canopy

Retama

Parkinsonia aculeata

25 x 25

ornamental

Redtip Photina

Photina x fraseri

15 x 10

Slash Pine

Pinus elliottii

80 x 30

Loblolly Pine

Pinus taeda

80 x 40

Japanese Black Pine

Pinus thunbergii

50 x 30

Chinese Pistache

Pistacia chinensis

30 x 30

Mexican Sycamore

Platanus mexicana

70 x 60

American Sycamore

Platanus occidentalis

70 x 60

Cherry Laurel

Prunus caroliniana

30 x 20

arch, multi-trunk,
deciduous
arch, single trunk,
deciduous
arch, single trunk,
deciduous
arch, single trunk,
deciduous
arch, single or multitrunk, deciduous
arch, single trunk,
evergreen
arch, single or multitrunk, evergreen
arch, single trunk,
deciduous
pyramid/column,
single trunk,
evergreen
arch, single trunk,
deciduous
arch, multi-trunk,
deciduous
pyramid, singletrunk, evergreen
arc, single or multitrunk, evergreeen
arch, single trunk,
deciduous
pyramid, singletrunk, deciduous
pyramid/arch, single
trunk, evergreen
arch, multi-trunk,
deciduous
arch, multi-trunk,
semi-evergreen
arch, multi-trunk,
deciduous
arch, single-trunk,
deciduous
shrub, evergreen
arch, single or multitrunk, deciduous
arch, single trunk,
deciduous
arch, single or multitrunk, evergreen
arch, single-trunk,
deciduous
arch, single or multitrunk, deciduous,
thorns

arch, single or multiornamental
trunk evergreen
column, single trunk,
canopy
evergreen
column, single trunk,
canopy
evergreen
column, single trunk,
canopy
evergreen
arch, single trunk,
ornamental
deciduous
arch, single trunk,
deciduous
canopy
arch, single trunk,
canopy
deciduous
arch, single or multiornamental
trunk, evergreen

none

3

10

30

6

40

30

6

40

25

5

30

none

3

10

10

4

15

none

3

10

35

6

50

15

4

20

10

4

15

10

3

15

10

3

10

5

3

10

30

5

40

30

6

40

30

5

40

none

3

10

20

3

30

none

3

15

15

4

15

none

3

10

none

3

10

25

5

30

10

3

10

10

4

15

10

3

15

none

3

5

15

4

25

25

4

30

15

4

25

15

4

25

35

6

50

35

6

50

10

3

15

Mexican Plum

Prunus mexicana

20 x 10

ornamental

Flowering Apricot

Prunus mume

20 x 20

ornamental

Pomegranate

Punica granatum

15 x 15

ornamental

Callery Pear

Pyrus calleryana

40 x 30

ornamental

White Oak

Quercus alba

70 x 60

canopy

Sawtooth Oak
Southern Red Oak
and Cherrybark Oak

Quercus acutissima
Quercus falcata & var
pagodifolia

50 x 40

canopy

60 x 50

canopy

Chisos Oak

Quercus graciliformis

50 x 40

canopy

Overcup Oak

Quercus lyrata

60 x 60

canopy

Bur Oak
Swamp Chestnut
Oak

Quercus macrocarpa

70 x 60

canopy

Quercus michauxii

60 x 60

canopy

Chinkapin Oak

Quercus muehlenbergii

60 x 60

canopy

Water Oak

Quercus nigra

60 x 50

canopy

Nuttall Oak

Quercus nuttallii

50 x 40

canopy

Willow Oak

Quercus phellos

60 x 50

canopy

Mexican White Oak

Quercus polymorpha

60 x 50

canopy

Loquat Oak

Quercus rizophylla

50 x 40

canopy

Shumard Oak

Quercus shumardii

60 x 50

canopy

Cork Oak

Quercus suber

60 x 50

canopy

Live Oak

Quercus virginiana

60 x 70

canopy

Sinojackia

Sinojackia rehderiana

20 x 20

ornamental

Texas Mnt. Laurel

Sophora secundiflora

20 x 15

ornamental

Pond Cypress

Taxodium ascendens

50 x 30

canopy

Baldcypress

Taxodium disctichum

70 x 40

canopy

60 x 50

canopy

Montezuma Cypress Taxodium mucronatum
Arborvitae

Thuja occidentalis

40 x 20

ornamental

Winged Elm

Ulmus alata

50 x 40

canopy

American Elm

Ulmus americana

80 x 60

canopy

Cedar Elm
Chinese Lacebark
Elm

Ulmus crassifolia

50 x 40

canopy

Ulmus parvifolia

50 x 40

canopy

Mexican Buckeye

Ungnadia speciosa

20 x 20

ornamental

Walter's Viburnum

Viburnum obovatum

15 x 15

ornamental

Rusty Blackhaw

Viburnum rufidulum

20 x 20

ornamental

Vitex

Vitex agnus-castus

15 x 15

ornamental
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General Guidelines
*Min distance from trunk to: driveway exit 10ft, fire hydrants 10ft, traffic sign 20ft, median nose 50ft, intersection 50ft
*No canopy class trees shall be planted less than 2ft from curb or sidewalk edge under any circumstances. Root barriers
must be installed for all ornamental trees planted within 3ft of sidewalk and all canopy class trees that are planted in a
distance closer than the above spacing standards for each species.
*Trees have a spacing standard assuming single trunk form. Multi-trunk trees will require larger spacing to allow for
pedestrian and vehicle clearance on streets and walkways.
*In order to limit the spread of potentially devastating insect and diseases, trees should be staggered so that no two trees
of the same species are placed directly adjacent to each other.
*For new developments, new plantings should include a nursery tag which clearly identifies the species and cultivar. Tags
can be removed after the planting is approved by the City Forester or Construction Inspector.
*For new developments, any variations to the species or spacing should meet the approval of the City Forester or City
Engineer.
*All plants should be selected based on ANSI Z60.1 standards for nursery stock. Furthermore, any plants showing obvious
signs of insect and/or disease damage should be discarded.

PLANT ME THE RIGHT WAY
STEP 1: Dig a hole approximately 10-12” deep and 2 times the width of the tree pot. The
sides of the hole can be sloped like a bowl.
STEP 2: Pile the soil near the edge of the hole. Remove large rocks or bricks from the soil,
and break up large pieces of soil with your shovel.
STEP 3: Gently lay the tree on its side, slap the side of the pot to loosen the pot’s grip, and
remove the tree from the pot with 1 person pulling the pot and another pulling the tree
trunk near the root ball.
STEP 4: Lift or roll the tree by the root ball into the center of the hole. Rub your fingers
around the sides and top of the root ball to loosen circling roots and excess soil.
STEP 5: Feel around the lower trunk and into the top of the root ball until you find the first
hard, woody root. This spot is called the root flare. Important: The root flare should be 1-2
inches above the soil line. Add or remove soil from the hole until the root flare is at the
correct depth.
STEP 6: Walk around the tree and check to make sure the tree is standing as straight as
possible. Add or remove soil to help straighten the tree.
STEP 7: Apply the excavated soil back into the tree hole. Lightly tap on the soil with your
shovel or foot to eliminate large air pockets. Important: Do not bury the root flare with soil.
Tip: Add a 2 cu ft. bag of compost to the hole can improve soil conditions.
STEP 8: Apply 3 bags of mulch around the tree. Spread the mulch in a wide circle,
approximately 2-4 inches tall. Do not mound the mulch over the root flare & trunk.
STEP 9: Apply 2 bucket loads of water, approximately 10 gallons, around the entire mulched
area of the tree. Tip: Try to add at least 5 gallons of water to the tree every week for 6
months.
Congratulations!!! You have successfully planted a tree and left a legacy in Missouri City
THANK YOU!

TREE PROTECTION, MAINTENANCE AND EVALUATION SPECIFICATIONS FOR TREE
PRESERVATION DURING CONSTRUCTION
1.0 GENERAL
1.1 Scope
The purpose of this section is to protect and ensure the continued health
of existing trees identified on the plans or directed by the Engineer and/or
City Forester. Protective measure include providing, installing, maintaining
and removing protective fences, bound wooden planking, compost, berm
pruning, and boring. It is a matter of prime importance that the Contractor
protects existing trees and shrubs not designated to be removed.
a. All tree protection must be installed before any heavy equipment arrives on
the site, and remain in place for the duration of the project. Remove all
protective fencing and trunk protection from the site at the end of the project.
b. The Contractor is required to attend a pre-construction meeting with
the Engineer, City Project Manager, City Construction Inspector and City
Forester to determine the length and extent of protection that will be
performed to each tree within the construction zone.
c. All work to be performed per ANSI A300. All pruning shall be conducted or
supervised by an International Society of Arboriculture (ISA) Certified Arborist.
1.2 MATERIALS
The Contractor shall be responsible for providing the following materials
and maintaining supplies on the site as necessary:
a. Asphalt Paint: Emulsified asphalt or other coating especially formulated for
horticultural use or on cut or injured plant tissue. The product must be
waterproof, adhesive, elastic, antiseptic and fee from kerosene and coal tar
creosote; “Tree Seal” or “Tree Paint”, Morrison (or equal);
b. Protective Fencing: 6ft high chain link fence and 4ft high Vinyl/Plastic mesh
fence as determined at Pre-Construction meeting. Chain link fences are to
be mounted on 8’ steel t-posts, driven into the ground to a depth of at least 2
feet. Vinyl/Plastic mesh shall be mounted by 6ft steel t-posts. All fence posts are
to be spaced at least no less than 6 ft intervals.
c. Bound wood planking. Wood planks may be construction grade lumber
a minimum of 1 inch by 6 inch nominal. Band planks together with rope, band,
or

strap of sufficient gauge and quality to keep protective planking in place
around the tree trunk for the duration of the project. Nails, screws, bolts, or
adhesives shall not be used to fasten planks to trees.
d. Mulch, Compost, Burlap, Topsoil. Roots located within Critical Root Zones shall
be protected at all times from excessive damage and sun exposure. Topsoil
shall be native or bag soil, consisting of no more than 30% clay. Topsoil, mulch,
and compost shall be free of large rocks, bricks, construction materials, and
foreign objects.

1.3 EXECUTION
The Contractor shall abide by the following to properly preserve the trees that
are designated for preservation:
a. As directed by the Engineer and City Forester, install tree protection fencing
to keep machinery, personnel and equipment from compacting critical root areas.
1. Tree protection measures shall be installed for all trees identified by
the Engineer and City Forester to remain on site during
construction. Protective fencing shall be installed around a Critical Root
Zone of each tree. Critical Root Zone (CRZ)= 1 foot radius per 1 inch of
trunk diameter measured at 4.5 feet above ground. Trees situated in
parking strips or areas with restrictive root growth shall be enclosed
with the required protective fencing along the perimeter of the
allowable growing area, in order to keep the sidewalk and street
open for public use. Protective fencing will be installed along Critical
Root Zone or the perimeter of the allowed growth area if the Critical
Root Zone exceeds the allowed growing space.
2. Type 1 protection shall consist of 6ft high chain link fence supported by
8ft high steel t-posts placed at no less than 6ft intervals. Type 2
protection shall be 4ft high vinyl/plastic fence supported by 6ft steel tposts at no less than 6ft intervals.
3. Install tree protection warning signs on each tree protection fence
as provided by the City. The warning signs shall remain on the fence
during the duration of the project and returned to the City after the
project is completed.
4. If construction is required within the Critical Root Zone, bound wood

planking shall be installed around the trunk of the tree to a height of 10ft
or to the height of the lowest major branch.
5. No excavation, grading, filling, soil compaction, parking, or equipment
storage is allowed within the fenced area.
b. Roots and branches extending past the tree protection zone, that are damaged
or exposed as a result of construction activity, shall be carefully and cleanly cut
with a hand saw or chain saw to prevent further damage.
c. All wounds to oak species must be painted within 30 minutes to prevent oak
wilt infection. Use asphalt paint for wound dressing. Wound treatment is
only necessary February through September.
d. Where roots must be cut within the Critical Root Zone, the following applies:
1. Roots should be bent and relocated if at all possible.
2. Root cuts should be made by hand saw or chain saw. Heavy
equipment will not be used to prune or relocate roots. Clean cuts will be
made to limit the amount of open surface wounds and horizontal tearing.
3. Asphalt paint shall be applied directly to the cut surface within 30
minutes of pruning.
4. Backfill root areas with good quality topsoil as soon as possible. If
exposed root areas are exposed for longer than 12 hours, then
cover exposed roots with at least 4" of moist mulch, moist compost
or moist burlap. The root area must remain moist until topsoil is
replaced.
e. Where shown on plans, underground utilities crossing under protected areas
will be bored beneath Critical Root Zones. Avoid boring directly beneath root
flare. Bore depth is 4 feet below existing grade.
f. No trenching, excavating, filling, or compaction is allowed within the Critical
Root Zone except as specifically identified on the plans and approved by the
Engineer and City Forester.
g. When grading is permitted within the Critical Root Zone, use small equipment
and alter grade no more than two inches. No soil disturbance is allowed on
the root flare under any circumstances.
h. Maintain all tree protection materials throughout entire length of project.
Repair damaged or affected tree protection materials. Tree protection
materials shall be inspected and status reported to the City Construction
Inspector daily.

1.4 DAMAGE ASSESSMENT FOR TREE DAMAGE OR DESTRUCTION
a. Penalty for Minor Tree Damage: Any individual, association, or contractor that causes
non-fatal damage to any part of a tree on city property, right-of-way, or trees
designated for preservation during development, shall remedy the wound, at their
own cost, to the satisfaction of the City Forester or pay penalty of $100 per inch of
damage, up to but not exceeding the total assessed value of the tree. Measurement of
the damage shall be the width of the wound caused by mechanical contact or
improper pruning measured at the widest point.
b. Penalty for Tree Fatality: Any individual, association, or contractor that causes the
untimely death, or mistakenly remove, a tree designated for preservation on city
property, right-of-way, or trees designated for preservation during development shall
pay a penalty of in the amount of the assessed value of the tree.

Missouri City - Memorial Tree/Bench Program
Donor Name: ________________________________________________________________
Donor Address: ______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
City

State

Zip

Email Address: _________________________________ Phone: ________________________
Name of person/organization the tree/bench will be dedicated to:

_____________________________________________________________________
I would like to make a donation to the:

☐ MEMORIAL TREE PROGRAM - $100
 Please make checks payable to “The City of Missouri City” and “Memorial Tree Fund” should be
written on the memo line
 Email forester@missouricitytx.gov a digital photo (jpeg files only) of the person the tree will be
dedicated to: Please include your name, address and telephone number in the email.
 In 50 words or less, please write a dedication phrase for your friend or loved one to be
displayed on our website (optional):
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
 The Memorial Page on the website will include your dedication and photo and explain when
and where the tree was planted. The City Forestry website is located at:
http://www.missouricitytx.gov/index.aspx?NID=287

☐MEMORIAL PARK BENCH - $1,000
 Please make checks payable to “The City of Missouri City” and “Memorial Park Bench” should be
written on the memo line
Please mail the check and this form to:
Missouri City Parks Department
c/o City Forester
1522 Texas Parkway
Missouri City, TX 77489
Thank you for your support! Upon receipt of this form and payment, the City Forester will contact you
regarding potential locations and/or tree species. If you have additional questions, please call Paul Wierzbicki
(City Forester) at (281) 403-8645.

The Nichols Family of Quail Valley, has generously offered to match the donations of other
residents and civic organizations, for up to 50 trees at Missouri City parks. Any tree or trees
purchased through this program or the Memorial Tree Program will be matched, until the
Spring of 2021. Trees will average 6’-12’ tall at the time of planting. The City Forester will
select the appropriate species and location for each sponsored tree. Your donation will be
recognized on the official Missouri City website: www.missouricitytx.gov.
Name: __________________________________________________________________
Email: __________________________________________________________________
*a confirmation email will be sent to you once your tree(s) have been planted

I am up for the challenge of having _____ (# of trees) planted the following park:
__MacNaughton Park

__Roane Park

__Freedom Tree Park

__Buffalo Run Park

__Hunters Trail Park

__Hunters Glen Park

__Independence Park

__Quail Valley North Park

__Community Park
__Sta-Mo Park

__American Legion Park
__Bi-Centennial Park
__ Quail Green West Park

__Ridgeview Park

My check of _____ ($100 per tree) is enclosed.
Please make check payable to the ”City of
Missouri City” and write “Tree Challenge”
on the memo line.

Please return this form with payment to:
City Forester
Missouri City Parks Department
1522 Texas Parkway
Missouri City, TX 77489

Monthly Report
January 2021
Park Maintenance - weekly
Inspected all park properties including; playgrounds, park amenities and trails
Litter collection completed at all park locations
Leveled the surfacing at all playgrounds
Tractor mowed as needed
Other Items
Repaired a drinking fountain in the little league complex at Community Park
Repaired a toilet in pavilion 1 at Community Park
Constructed trash can holders
Replaced trashcans and holders as needed
Installed a park rules sign at MacNaughton Park
Cleaned drain inlets at all parks
Removed wasp nests from pavilion 4 at Community Park
Cleaned lake edges at American Legion Park
Removed graffiti from a parking lot at Community Park
Treated ant mounds
Removed all Christmas decorations
Repaired the trail on Hunters Glen Trail
Put windscreens back up at the Recreation and Tennis Center
Repaired security lights in the little league complex at Community Park
Repaired a drinking fountain at Ridgeview Park
Conducted our monthly playground inspections
Performed our monthly safety training
Reset the border on the playground at Hunters Glen, Gammill and Quail Valley North Parks
Repaired a fence at StaMo Sports Complex and Gammill Park
Repaired the fence at the Community Garden at Buffalo Run Park
Repaired urinals at Community and Buffalo Run Parks
Unclogged the drinking fountain at Gammill Park
Put windscreens back up at the Recreation and Tennis Center
Replaced a swing seat at Quail Green West Park
Assisted Forestry clearing a lot on Glenn Lakes Drive
Repaired drains at American Legion Park
Repaired a light on the tennis courts at the Recreation and Tennis Center
Installed a new windscreen at the Recreation and Tennis Center
Assisted GCWA with canal clean out at Cartwright Road
Repaired a fence at American Legion Park
Cleaned and sealed the concrete in the skate park at Community Park
John Garcia attended TDA applicator recertification training

Recreation Superintendent’s Report – January 2021
Recreation:






















Gentle Yoga (virtual) – 6
HIIT (virtual) – 1
Fitness room reservations – 1,140
Pickleball reservations – 164
Pickleball drills - 8
Basketball reservations - 161
Acrylic painting – 16
Senior Walking Club – 20
Virtual Bingo - 18
Beginner Archery – 3
Explore Archery – 4
JOAD – 9
Crafternoon – 6
Badminton reservations – 1
MYC (virtual) - 36
Junior Tennis– 26
Ladies Match Play – 16
Adult drills – 12
Ball Machine drills – 9
1v1 Rocket League Tournament - 8
Blood Drive – 22

Revenue


Revenue: January 2021: $16,760.06 vs. January 2020: $51,294.51



Revenue FY21:$45,796.70

`

Jan 2021 Urban Landscape Report

New Plantings & Features
The final two trees were planted at Roane Park and the remaining mulch
was spread over the trees along the south end of the park. The project goal was to
provide additional beautification and screening along the border of the park and
adjacent fence line. As the trees develop, there will be a wonderful, natural
backdrop of a variety of different trees.
The Public Safety Headquarters entrance landscape renovation project was
started this month, with excavation of the declining plants and poor soil. Improved
soil was added, irrigation systems were repaired, and landscape borders were
installed. The overall goal of the project is transform the four planter locations in
front of the Police Department entrance and parking area into a Texas xeriscape
landscape featuring a variety of rocks and dry-climate plants.

Tree Pruning & Landscape Maintenance
The forestry crew finished invasive removal and site clean-up of this year’s
forest management area at Buffalo Run Park. This area is located between Pavilion
1 and the restroom. Last year’s forest management area, which is adjacent to this
site, was touched-up and graded to allow for better drainage and re-planting. The
long-term goal for the entire park is to remove a vast majority of the invasive plants
and replace them with valuable species for wildlife & recreation.
Bi-Centennial Park received full-service tree care this month. All trees and
shrubs were pruned, mulched, and fertilized. In addition, encroaching trees from
the nearby properties were pruned-back to allow for unrestricted enjoyment of the
park.

Outreach & Education
January was filled with awards celebrating outstanding efforts of staff and
residents supporting parks and urban forestry initiatives. On January 19th, Randy
Troxell was presented with the Golden Tree Award by City Council and Missouri
City Green. The award was given as a recognition of his 29 years of service to the
Missouri City Parks Department and a lifetime of support for parks and wildlife.
The Houston Area Urban Forestry Council recognized Tom and Regina
Nichols, of Missouri City, as 2020 Tree Advocates of the Year. They received this
honor for their ongoing sponsorship of the Missouri City Tree Challenge and
Backyard Sanctuary Program.
Finally, the City Forester was presented with the Houston Area Urban
Forestry Council’s- 2020 Arborist of the Year Award, for his leadership of the
organization over the last three years.

